
Happy 
Veteran’s Day



Dear Veterans, 
We wanted to express our gratitude for your service to 
our country this Veterans Day. Our students have 
written poems to honor you and remember you. We 
hope you enjoy them!

Sincerely, 
Mr. Onove and his 7th and 8th grade students

Mrs. Longo and her 5th and 6th grade students



THANK YOU!!

Valiant and brave, you  
Elected to serve our great country,
Treading through dangerous
Environments to secure peace and 
Resist those who would take away the rights
And liberties guaranteed by the Constitution. 
Never will we forget your sacrifices! Thank you!!



                                 Veteran 

Valuable, is the definition you are to the world

Excellent things you did for the earth. We

Treat you with kindness,

Exceptional you are for the little things you do

Respectful and brave person you are

Amazing person for sacrificing yourself for 
everyone

Never setting a bad example for others 

From, a seventh grade student! Thank you for 
everything you have done. 



To our heroes 

So late at night but you still put up a fight

Thankful for you and all your hard work 

As you fight just know we always think about you day and night

Racing while your heart is racing just know your hard work was not 
just a fight 

Safe to say we appreciate YOU day and night

Stars



Thank you

You are a..

Very brave soldier who has risked your life to save 

Everyone in need. We give you all our

Thanks for making this country a better place. You have made us feel safe by 

Ending the chaos and. You have been

Really helpful

And I do 

Not know how we can repay you. I wish you the best and thank you for your service.



                           THANK YOU!!
Very selfless and strong
Everyone appreciates your hard work and
The sacrifices you have made to protect our country, you
Enhanced the world we live in today and
Resolved the problems in our community
And guaranteed the safety of many people.
No challenge you have overcome will go unrecognized!



Saluting the brave, we stand as one,

To honor their courage, what they have done.
Resilient and fearless, they fought through the 
night,
Overcoming challenges, with all of their 
strength.
Never faltering, they marched on so long,
Giving their all to stay brave and strong.



THANK YOU!!
Venturing into far off destinations,

Entering stressful situations. 

Tranquil atmosphere you provide for us,

Enduring such pain to protect and surve. 

Resist the ones who threaten to take our home,

A hero in our eyes,

Now we thank you for your determination and hard work. 

A 7th grade 
student :)



Thank You!

Victorious in the many battles you have faced around the world

Exceptional performance and your braveness will go down in history

Thankful for anything and everything you have done

Enduring greatness in our country for many years

Responsible for the battles and wars won for America

Accomplished many things, overcoming obstacles that have stood in your way

Noble actions and sacrifices that you made, will never be forgotten!

From,

Seventh grade student



Thank you!!
Very brave you are to fight for our freedom. We

Each as our own selves can learn and have

Teachers to give us an education because of your greatness.

Everyone can live peacefully and safely in our environment. Now our community has 

Reassuring protection; we can practice whatever we believe in without worry. Your

Acts of braveness and determination are what we appreciate you for and we will 

Never forget the sacrifices you have made for us.

- A 7th grade student



Venturing to far off lands to

Expertly secure the safety of our country. 

Trying endlessly to protect us to 

Ensure peace and 

Resist the forces that would take away our rights

And freedoms, both of which are guaranteed by you.

Never will your efforts go unspoken. Thank you!!

Sincerely, a 7th grade student.  

THANK YOU!!



Thank You!
Victorious In Battle To Protect Our Country

Everlasting Sacrifices We Will Always Remember 

Triumphant Acts Of Courage To

Ensure Our Safety

Resilient, Never Giving Up

And Conquering All The Obstacles In Your Path

Now You Can Rest, Knowing Our Country Is A Safer Place 
Because Of You

A 7th Grade 
Student



Thank You!!
Sacrifices you made result in our freedom. We
Thank you for being willing to serve and protect us. 
Reassuring us of our safety every day and night, not backing
Out of any dangerous fights. Keeping away all 
Negative and bad people to protect our peace. We
Give you all our thanks for what you have done for our 
freedom and country.

Sincerely,
A 7th Grade Student



Hero
Help our country be safe 

Enter to save us in any situation 

Responsible people 

On their way to save people 



Remembering Your Great Works
Veraciously I tell you, you are the hero in all of our lives.

Every year we come together to remember your astounding accomplishments. 

This is a time to celebrate the victory that you won for

Each and every one of us. 

Remembering your great works brings joy 

And gratitude to all of our hearts.

No one will forget you because of your bravery, 

Selflessness, and your passion for fighting for our country. 



Thank You!
Valuable service you provide
Endless effort throughout time
Trained thoroughly to keep us safe
Embellishing the world we make
Regardless of if you’re safe
And that’s what makes you great
Neverending gratitude towards you!
-A 7th Grade Student 



Thank You Veterans!!!

Very strong and brave.
Encouraging others around.
Thankful for your time and service!
Even when events were tough, you still pushed through with 
all bravery.
Raising our rights.
Additional time spent for our benefits.
Nifty deeds done to save our country



THANK YOU! 

Valorous and deeply valued in our hearts, we are 

Eternally grateful for your  

Troth and bravery, and for the 

Effect you which have planted in our country that will continue to  

Resonate forever within.  

All because of you can we know days of liberty;  

November 11th, the day to honour our veterans!  



Veterans Poem

Valor is what you possess,

Entering into dangerous

Territories to save

Everyone here, making a

Real difference in this world, protecting

America, you are a shining beacon on our great

Nation, and we salute you.



Thank You!!

Very brave and heroic you are,

Each and every day working hard

To make sure others are safe.

Ever so brave and selfless as you 

Restore peace and unite everyone

And showing us that there is good in the world.

No one is braver than you. We thank you for all you do!

Sincerely, a 7th grade student



Valued and honored people to keep our country free

Everyday you wake up to help others

Taking big responsibilities to make sure we are safe

Elated about everything even though it's a hard job

Reliable people who we can trust with everything

Always thinking about others before yourselves 

Never fail to make us feel safe and your always going to be remembered. Thank you! 



We are Grateful

Very few volunteer themselves to
Endure the hardships and pain
That your battles bring
Every day is a blessing for us, you always do the
Right thing for this country
And the people. We are eternally grateful
No matter the day, week, month, or year



ThanK You!
Bold heroic acts that are

Related to your service; 

Acts of kindness that

Veterans do; we appreciate

Everyone who served thank you.



Thank you!!
Vital to our country 

Extraordinarily bravery  

Troops of our nation 

Everyday they fight 

Respected for their effort 

And protective towards our country 

Never forgotten                             Sincerely, HMS student 



Thank you!

Victorious and strong.

Everyone thanks you for your help. You are

Thoughtful for risking your life.

Everything you did for us we are grateful. It is 

Remarkable what you did. We

Appreciate your service and will

Never forget your selflessness.



Thank You!

Veterans are very kind for helping our country and

Energetic for also protecting us and our liberties. Veterans are

Trustworthy because we know you will help; You are

Eager to keep us safe,

Running to help and save our country 
Always being their for us
Never backing down and never giving up



Veterans Day Thank You
Valor you show 

Encountering the difficulties of your path.

The nation is at peace on this day, when

Ebullient cries

Rise to the sky

A country joined together to celebrate your sacrifices.

Never forget our thanks. You protect our lives and keep making them shine.



                                   Thank You!

Very brave for helping, You made protecting us 

Eseential to our lives.

Thank you for 

Everything you’ve done. We have much 

Respect for you

And other veterans

No matter what.



THANK YOU!!
Very special person you are to this country.

Extra love is what you deserve.

Thank you for all your work.

Extra safe is how we feel because of you.

Rare to find people as brave as you. Your actions

Add to the safety of this world

Never will we forget your bravery.

To a very special person

From a 7th grade student



Valor is what you used to protect our country and its

Environment. Everybody in this country is happy that

This country is safe and it is all because of you. You 

Earnestly fought to protect this country, and you didn't even think of getting 

Rewarded. Thanks to you this country is

A safe place, and we will hopefully

Never have to have another war again thanks to people like you. Thank you for all that you have done!!!

Thank you!!!!!!

By: A seventh grade student.



Thank you for your sacrifices and for protecting us.

Viable and courageous

Excellence to our country

Thoughtful for our nation

Enthusiastic and vicious

Radiant to America

Admirable and loyal

Never going to forget your bravery, thank you!



THANK YOU!!

Valorous is one word to describe you for 
Eternal greatness is what you have 
Thank you for everything you have done 
Especially the wars you have fought 
Rather than stay home, you fought for our freedom.
Another hip hip hooray for our heroes  
No amount of thanks can be awarded to someone like you 



Thank you!

Very grateful for all the sacrificial actions you made for us!

Enormous thank you for all of the sacrifice you made for us

Thank you for 

Everything you have done for us; may everyone be grateful for that 

Remembering all the times you did so much for our country 

And honoring you all for making our country better 

Never forgotten 



Thank You Veterans!
Veterans arealuable fighters who risk their lives

Everyday fighting for us,

Trustful, and brave, you are

Empathetic and protective towards others, 

Running to make sure our country stays safe

Awesome Veterans who have a big heart to protect 
our land

Never forgetting how you fought for us! Thank YOU!



                           Thanks Veterans!!

Victorious in battle.

Emerge victorious in the end and our country thanks you for that.

Thanks for keeping us safe.

Everything you do to help us is appreciated.

Road to the battle is hard but it's to protect us.

And I wish you the best in life.

Never give up because America is by your side.



Thank you! 

Very brave is what you are 

Effected change in our country by keeping us safe 

Thank you for your service

Everyone thanks you for your service

Risking your life for our country is amazing

And you are the best for what you did. We  

Never forget your bravery!



Valorous Heroes

Valorous heroes, we are

Eternally grateful for 
The effect of your
Eagerness to protect and 
Reserve the freedom of
America. We will
Not stop to show our gratitude to you. Thank you!
-A 7th Grade Student

Valorous Heroes

Valorous heroes, we are

Eternally grateful for 
The effect of your
Eagerness to protect and 
Reserve the freedom of
America. We will
Not stop to show our gratitude to you. Thank you!
-A 7th Grade Student



Veterans day poem!

The red poppies in the field,

You will be our shield,

Once you get the service call,

You are ready to give it your all,

The risks, the thrill,

It gives the chills,

You risk your life to protect us,

And dont make a fuss.
We appreciate your 
service 



HERO

H: for HEROIC actions

E:   for EARNING our freedom

R:  for REMEMBER the people who risked their lives

O: for all hands ON DECK
Yours Truly,

A Sixth Grader



Veterans Acrostic Poem

Honorable in every way

Energetic to serve out country

Responsible at all times

Observant with every breath they take 

Empathetic in every way

Selfless humans who care for their country first.



Thank you for your service
Venturesome and valorous, your

Efforts to protect our liberties are appreciated.  You

Took action and helped make the world a better place. You are

Encouraging and helpful,

Radiant and brave. 

Authentic being true to oneself and others. We are

Never going to forget that you saved the world. Thank you!



Veteran’s Day

Veterans are valiant people who sacrificed much so we can have 
freedom.  We are, 

Each one of us, affected by your actions. You

Train to win the war, putting in great

Effort to secure 

Rights for us all. We all

Appreciate you, veteran!

Never will I ever forget.



Thank You!!

V-igilant and caring,

E- arnest and never gives up,

T- thankful for all that you do,

E-nlightening us, knowing we have 
protection

R-isking everything for the world to 
become a better place,

A-ssisting people no matter what they did or 
who they are,

N- ever hesitant to do heroic things



Veterans Day
Venerating you

Expresses our gratitude

Towards those who

Entangle themselves in conflict,

Risking their lives for us.

A poem is the least we can do to show our

Never-ending admiration for all you do for us.

Sincerely,

An 8th Grade Student



                              THANK YOU VETERANS!!!

Victorious, and valiant, and smart. We

Embrace the happiness you bring to our great country.

Trials to face but you can complete any challenges that come.
Elected to serve our nation and bring freedom to all.
Remain the greatest who served the counties.
After they fight you come out on top
Never give up; you got this keep going forward, Thank You!!!



The bravery you have 

Hero you are to all of us

Amazing work you have done for our country

No one can do your job

Know what you done for us

Schools we have today because of you.



Thank You
View you in gratitude and thankfulness

Everyone is grateful for your bravery  

To keep us safe, to accommodate to freedom for all, the

Element of life that you lead help us

Recover, but thanks to you and everyone else,

All are free to speak and do,

Never let down because of YOU, thank you!!



Veterans day poem                            A 6th grade student

H Your heroic act

E You are an extinguished person

R We always will respect you

O You are a very outstanding person



Veterans Day Poems

H is for the happiness that you bring to our country.

E is for the encouragement that you have to stay 
strong and to encourage people to not give up.

R is for the remarkable things that you guys do to 
help this country survive.

O is for the outstanding work that you guys do for 
us.



Veterans Day Poem 

Super amazing 
Tries their hardest 
Ready for anything
Overall super strong
Never backs down
Gives it they all



To all vetarns

Thank you all for  all of the citizen freedom You help us a lot in this world from 
1920 to 1940 you ended the war with a bang all the citizen of north amercia



                            Veterans Day!
Trust 

Helpful 

An accomplishment 

No pain no gain 

Known 

You are a hero 

Our lifestyle 
U   are the best        



Veterans Thank You 

Very brave for sacrificing to
Ensure our freedoms and protect America, and  
Therefore, this is why we honor
Everyone who served in the forces, and
Resist those who try taking our homes and families.
And this is why we will
Never forgot what you have done for us, Thank you.



Veterans Day Acrostic Poem                     11/6/2023

Vain, which your 

Efforts will not be.

Tirelessly serving our country,  

Enduring difficult conditions to preserve our 

Rights and freedoms. Relentlessly fighting 

Against rival countries 

None of you will be overlooked.



Honor    you are a hero because
 of what you had done

 you were optimistic
 cuz what 

you've been through 
and how you made it the 

best you were noble because 
you are a moral character

 And you were on board because
 of what you had done And how

 you were on board with 
Helping the country

 And for all this I
 shall thank you for all 

what you have done

Hero

Optimistic

Nobile

On-board

Respected



HAPPY VETERANS DAY!!!
Hero’s help us every day

Even though we don’t know their names

Risking their lives for others,

On top of anything else they already do
-A 6th grade student

WE THANK YOU 
FOR ALL THE 
HARD WORK 
YOU DO FOR 

US!!!



Veterans Day Poem

Have a great life because of you. 

Every bodies role model

Remember you everyday

Overall very good person



You are a hero

Helping those who are in need

Encouraging
Radiant
Optimistic



Dear Veteran

You protected me

And everyone else.

You showed your real, true self.

I thank you for that and protecting our country.

You are very brave and just so, so lovely.

You helped America stay safe

And we will always remember you for that 

You are great!

Love, A 6th Grade Student



Heroes that are awesome for us 

Everyone loves you 

Risking a life for us 

Out fighting for are country 



Veterans Day

Before we were born, you were protecting us.

Rising up to fight against the evils of the world.

A hero is someone who fights for their family and friends. 

Victory is something that we wouldn’t have without you.

Everyday I thank the veterans who fought for this country.

I love 
USA!!!

Luigi 
supports 
the 
army!!!

It’s me King 
Nebuchadnezzar, 
I love USA!!



HERO 

H- here to thank you for all that you did  

E- everyone accepts you for what you did for us

R- respect and honor we have for you

O-  open minds we thank you for



Thank You!!!!
Saved lifes!

Made people feel safe!

Amazing job at everything you guys do!

Rest when you can because you do a lot of amazing things!

Trying everything you can to keep us safe!



Thank You Veterans!

Very brave and heroic

Express love to us all

This day we thank you, the veterans, for

Embracing our nation and our hearts

Respect Anyone And Keep Us Safe

Amazing People

Nice and Caring



Brave Veterans

Brilliant people you are for protecting our country.

Radical conditions you had to endure.

Amazing you are for serving and protecting us.

Veterans a special people to most.

Enlightened we have become because you have protected us and allowed us to learn.



Thank You!!!

Valuing our country more than yourself,

Everyday keeping us safe

Treating our country with so much care

Everyone's heroes,

Revolving your life around protecting us.

Always and forever appreciated, 

Never giving up!



Victory and sacrifices. 
Victory is something that not

Everyone has the ability to gain, but 

Through all of your 

Efforts to keep our freedom and our 

Rights, we should give you the great 

Achievement of being our hero.

No one will scoff at the sacrifices you made to keep us safe.



Veterans Day
Have fun and enjoy your life

Every day you helped this country

Really important to us 

Over the top just a hero



                                 THANK YOU! 
                    By an Eighth grade student  

Veterans are people who take risks for our independence. 

Environment  that you guys made safe. 

Thank you for making our environment safe without fearing anything bad. 

Elected for helping our country. 

Rights and freedom that you’ve given us,like free religion and lifestyles. 

All making us who we are, and we can’t be more thankful for that. 

Never give up on us and make us still proud. Thank you!!! 



                                              Thank You!!

Brilliant person who saved our lives
Risked your lives to save us
Amazing people who protected us
Veered through tough times
Excellent people who saved us



Veterans Day Poem 

Valued in our country 

Enrolled to serve 

Thoughtful to many people

Extravagant love for this country 

Renewing this country 

And thank you again for 

Never giving up on this country 



Thank You
Vital is what you are to our country and

Excellent at what you do. You are

Trustworthy to protect us all.

Even in dangerous situations, we are

Reassured that we’ll be safe

As long as you're here. Your actions are

Noble, and we appreciate all you’ve done for us.

A 8th grade student,



V
E
T
E
R
A
N

alorous humans, making great sacrifices. Our freedoms 

Ndure because of your selfless actions, 

o protect our lives, and our country, and with

ndless remembrance from us, we know that you

eisted the pain and put in the hard work it took to be an

mazing representative of our country, so

ow we would like to thank you for everything you and your team has done!

-From an 8th Grade
Student



  Thank You!
Veterans are very brave

Every day we

Thank you.

Each one of us is grateful for you 
protecting our

Rights

And we will

Never forget how you helped us. 

From a 7th grade 
student 



 

Brings freedom to our country and does the

Right thing and fights for our country

Along with protecting us and making our country what it is

Veterans are true heroes and

Excellent people that we much appreciate their sacrifices.



THANK YOU!!

Vital is what you are to this country,

Easy is what you made it to live 

Thank you for all that you have done.

Eager is what I feel to learn more about what you did 

Respect is what I feel and show  to you

And I will

Never give up because you didn’t.

A 7th grade student



                        Thank You!!!

Valued to us, as our lives are still here because of you

Endure even life risking situations

To protect our lives at the cost of endangering yours.

Environments where we were once scared, now protected.

Risking everything for your country

Always finding ways to protect everyone from danger.

Never forget what you did for us.



Thank�You
Valorous is what you are,

Everlasting like our shining stars.

Teeming with pride and smiling from afar

Each and every time we hear of your victory.

Ranting about the greatness you’ve done

And the freedom you’ve brought.

Noble and valiant is purely true, and we know it’s you.



Thank you for your service 

Valuable and special 

Empathatic, kind, and nice  

Talented, terrifc, trustworthy, and thoughtful 

Enthusiastic, and educated 

Rad, radiant, and respectful  

Amazing, accomplished and adaptable 

Noble, nimble, nifty, and notable
 



    Thank You           From: 7th grade student 
                                                                 To: Veterans 

Viewing your courageous and brave actions, 

Even help through the biggest distractions, 

The thanks we give is just a fraction,

Everything you’ve done has led us in the right direction,   

Ready to give my greatest affection, 

All of the love and strong protection, 

Now to say you're all perfection!!!



Very heroic in your action
EVeryone Thanks You For Service
TRained throughout 10 long weeks
Effort That you give is to protect 
REsist harsh conditions 
And guaranteed to protect us
Noble and honorable

Thank You,
 A 7th grade student



     THANK YOU

Veterans, Thank you for being brave. You are

Excellent and Amazing for serving our country. You are
Talented for what you’ve done for our community. The 
Environment is safe because of you. You
Resist those who try to bring us down
And  listen to those who bring you up. We will
Never will we forget you!



Thank You

Vigorous and kind, you

Empowered our lives,

Truthful to our country

Enliven the peace and

Respecting the world

And creating a safe environment for the world to live in

Never will we forget your honesty and sacrifices.



HERO
Happy Veterans day!

Elected to save our country and make it a better place!

Respectful to our country and everyone in it!

Outstanding job in everything you have done!

Thank you!



Thank you 

Valuable and brave, you

Earned our respect

Tactics you used with honor

Elate us all

Relief you have given to everyone.

Awesome keeping everyone safe.

Never gave up you always keep going.

From: HMS student.



THANK YOU!!

Valuable and empathetic,

Everyone’s hero, 

Thoughtful and courageous,

Each and every veteran is a hero,

Respect them,

Admire them,

Never forget those who served.



                               THANK YOU!!

Very brave and honored  to protect this country, 

Even putting your lives on the line to keep us safe,

Treating wounds and injuries to keep fighting,

Even fighting for freedom through snowy and rocky areas,

Running throughout hot desserts and just to keep fighting,

And when you are done fighting, you always will still be remembered 

Never backing down or running away. You just keep serving. 



Thank you

Very brave and selfless, choosing to keep

Everyone safe and our country protected.

Thank you for 

Everything you do, leaving your family and friends even

Risking your life everyday for us.

Anything we have today we owe it to you like freedom, safety, and 
protection

Never will forget what you gave given up and sacrificed!



Acrostic Poem

Bravery is your middle name, protecting us and securing our 

Rights and freedoms. 

Allowing freedom to pass throughout our streets with your

Valiant attitude. 

Each and every one of you deserve the respect in which the world owes you. 
Thank you!!



Thank You Veterans

Valiant you are to fight for

Each and every of our fellow neighbors,
To allow us to pass through out streets with freedom and rights,

Each and everyone of us should show the respect you deserve.

Radiant you are to battle for each and every individual without knowing them. 

Amazing courage and strength is needed for each of you to do your very best 
Noble you are to fight for us and 
Save us. Thank you!!



Thank you !
Vibrant and hardworking is what you are. You have so much 

Empathy, and we appreciate you in each and every way. 

The way you have encouraged us and made us feel safe, you are so 

Educated in so many different ways, and we hope you never forget that. We

Respect and admire our veterans. You are so 

Amazing for what you have done for our country. You are so 

Inspirational, and we are so grateful for what you have done for us 

Never forget those who served our great nation!



Thank You!!
Very brave when you

Enlisted to serve

The country we love.

Everything you do to

Represent our country

Allows us to feel safe. We will

Never forget you. Thank you!!  -an 8th grade student



Thank You!
Very brave and courageous

Elected to protect our country

To do many great things

Ensure that we are safe

Reacting to danger quickly 

Amazing in every way

Never will we forget you for the things you've done



                    Thank You !!

Vibrant with strength 

Empowering with courge 

Tactful with protection in our 

Everyday life, we need to 

Rely on you

A world with only war would

Not be so good,that’s why we have you, Thank You!



Veteran Poem

Very brave you are,

Everyday risking your lives for us. We are 

Thankful for your service.

Entering dangerous places to

Reassure safety within us,

And because of what you have done, we will

Never forget your sacrifices to protect our country. Thank You!



Venerated, because of
Everything you went
Through to protect us.
Earning honor and
Respect as you respected 
And honored us. We
Need and are grateful for people like you.



Veterans day 

Very brave of you 
Even though you are risking your lives, you
Took risks for our freedom. You 
Endured so many difficult days. We 
Respect all you have done for our freedom and 
Admire your sacrifices, We will 
Never forget your service.  
- An 8th grade student 



GRATITUDE FOR THE BRAVE

Valor you display, as the

Effect you have is encouraging, as you’re

Triumphant in what you do.

Eradicating our problems. We are

Rejoicing at your feats. You’re

Amending to our country, so

Never give up!

From an 8th grade student



Thank you
Very brave for fighting for our freedom.

Even though it was way more than tough.

The sacrifice you made impacted our country.

Each soldier helped as much as another. 

Right is the thing you do.

And even if you’re scared, you still help the country.

Never giving up no matter what.



Thank you!!

Valorous and fearless,

Excellent at what you do, you are 

Trustworthy to serve our country. You were

Elected to serve our country, your

Resilience in serving our country is 

Amazing. We will 

Never forget your dedication to serve our country. Thank you!!



V
E
T
E
A
N
R

illans stopped, peace coming. It is you that we thank for your
verlasting sacrifice to our country.
o you, we thank, as we would not have what we do without you.

agle of country, 
espected by all,
we-inspiring to future generations, and
oble of heart. For you have taken a sacrifice many cannot fathom.

Thank you for your service.



The Importance Of You.

Valuable and outstanding, the 

Eloquence you share to the world. We are 

Thankful for you and your work that has 

Enlightened the earth

Raising peace among communities of people 

And saving thousands of lives and creating new chances for amazement,

No one will ever forget the efforts, time, and dedication you used to help 
our lives, thank you so much.  



Veterans Day Poem

Helped us get where we are today

Everlasting love for the soldiers that fought for us

Respect our troops

Our love for our troops are infinite ❤ ❤ ❤

An 6th grade student ❤❤❤❤



Veterans are greatly honored.
Eager for our safety.
Talented soldiers of America.
End suffering and bring safety.
Remembered and always with us.
Assigned to get us freedom.
Never forgotten and thank you!



HERO
Helping our country is something special that we honor you for

Everyday we are thankful what you have done for our country

Remembering you is something we do everyday

Offering thanks to brave people like you



Thanks For Everything

Helping people is what you do.

Everyone is proud of you

Respect and honor that we have

Our lifestyle, our freedom, we thank you.
A 6th grade student,



 Kindness is what you are
Kind is what we call you on this day
Incredible is what you are
Never give up no matter what 
Don’t ever forget how brave you were

A 6th grade student



Veterans Day
Banners waving in the wind supporting you 
for all you did

Respect you earned is being shown

Ancestors fought to protect everyone 

Veterans Day is for the brave that dared to fight
 for us

Effort you shown to save everyone was BRAVE

A 6th grade student



D For the days of you protecting us.

E for every time you were fighting for us

T for the twists and turns

E for the Errors you must have made and the way you immproved

R for the repeated times you got back up

M for the massive heard you must have

E for the Eagle

N for the way you never gave up

D for the determination



Thank You Veterans!
Helped us through difficult times,

Even though it was hard.

Really, you are a hero and

Our whole school thanks you!

-A 6th Grade Student



THANK YOU!!★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★
★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★
★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★
★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★
★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★
★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★
★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

Never forgotten.

And finally, you will be

Righteous cause

Everywhere you go, people will salute you for your
Treated like a King/Queen

Everyone is thankful for your service

THANKYOU!

Valuable to our freedom and security



Dear our heroes:
You helped protect,

So we all show respect.

We all are safe because of you,

Since you showed amazing pursuit,

We will all salute!

-A sixth grade student.



Thank You!
Very brave for being      

Eager to protect America from the

Terrible people who want to

Exterminate and conquer America, which is 

Righteous of you to protect

America and protect our people so

No one will ever take America. So that's why I Thank you!

Sincerely,

A 7th grade student



Going home and doing other fun things safely because of you

Remarkable actions and sacrifices inspires many like me

Always praying for you every night 

Trying our best to help too

Earning your respect 

Flawless actions make you the best

Unbeatable standing on the ground of war

Legendary leader forever 

–A 6th grade…

 A  special Veterans Poem… A  special Veterans Poem…



Veteran Day Poem By: A 6th Grader

Best at protecting

Resourceful skills

And very strong

Very nice and kind to

Efficient person



American heros for life 
Memories of bravery
Energy is always up
Right to vote
Ideal for our country
Caring for out country and people
Awesome to be in out country

Thank you for your 
service.



For our  heros

Heroic deeds and accomplishments

Excellent protecting skills

Innocent people have been saved by you

Presented much bravery

Fulfilled promise to protect us

Unconditional love for everyone for us

Learning in many ways to protect us and not giving up



Patriotic

Patriots

Acts of kindness

Teaching us kindness

Respectful 

I feel safe

Only respectful

Timing is perfect

I am saved

Considered the best



                    Thank you

B- Being able to make our lifestyle.

R- Relief for many people to feel safe.

A- And a very protecting person 

V- Very kind and caring person

E- Everyone gets to live free.

From a sixth grade student



Heroes 

Heroes we all loved.

Exceeded Workers that were brave.

Recover for all the things that you did for us.

Outstanding people that fought for us.

Express  words that can’t describe how thankful we are for you.

Strong people that fought for us .



Dear veterans

F- Thank you for freeing us
R You guys rule this world!
Everyone feels so happy and proud of 
you guys
Everyone cares about you. You are so 
important to us.
Delightful to have you in our country 
O You are outstanding!
Many more years of happiness will 
come your way!



Thank you 
for 
everything 

Freedome for everyone

Rights for everyone

Evaluated to be the best veterinarian 

Every solder protected us 

Determined  the 

grates solder 

Our lifestyle is here because of you

Making our country better 



Honor Veterans

Energy calls veterans

Rebuilding to represent

Outstanding defense



Eagle

Eager to meet you

Awesome is the definition of you

Greeting you with this poem is fantastic

Love yourself because you paid a huge favor to this 
country

Ecstatic to show you this poem and have a good day



Thank You

Not letting others bring you down, thank you!

Vision of freedom,
Evident from your sacrifices,

Transitive and forever important,
Everlasting appreciation for what you contributed,

Ready to help us when we need it,
And many appreciate you,



THANK YOU FOR SERVING OUR COUNTRY!!
Very heroic and brave to serve our country, you have

Earned the respect of all and a

Thanking from all of us for keeping our country safe,

Endangering yourself just so you can ensure peace,

Rapidly helping our country without rest or

Abandoning your mission to keep us safe and

Not letting a crisis past you. Thank you for serving our country!

A 7th grade student



Patriot Day                       

He is the one that risks his live for his contry

Every second, every minute, every day 

Risks and dedicates his existing

Only to see his people and country enjoying 
freedom

 



THANKING OUR VETERANS 
● Veterans helped us 
● Enter the world in which we live in today
● Thank you for everything 
● Even our freedom 
● Respecting our country, I thank you for 
● As flowers bloom, and poppies grow, you remain brave
● Nations thank you for what you've done 
● Sprinkling happiness everywhere



 Thank you

H
E
L
P
F
U
 l

ero In every way.

ven when times are low you do your best

et us thank you for what you do

lenty of people are happy because of you

earlus and brave 

nder pressure you do great

ove what you do and thank you



Air Force,smart

Strong or not

Many time for the fly

At the air you’ll see a big fare

Right or wrong 

Time is much for the air



FREE

F freedom thanks to you 

R rights for people 

E excellent job protecting our country 

E every soldier is veteran is valuable



Veterans Day

How you saved us

Everyday you are loved

Remember how appreciated you are

Own being a hero



Veterans Day

Brave for all of us

Ready to save us

Always will be a hero

Veterans made us feel safe

Everyone there is a hero



Veterans are brave
Brave for us

Running to save lives

A veteran sacrifaces themselves for us

Veterans make us feel safe

Even braver than other people
From a fifth grade student



Veterans Day

Helped our country.

Effective to the future of people in America.

Lend a helping hand when we needed it.

Protects us.

Every time we needed it you helped us survive.

Do not give up.



You were brave for us

Being there for us
Remember that we love you
A day goes by a night flies but we still will always remember you
Veronica means to conquer what you have done for us
Everyday's a new beginning



Thank You…
Very much for 

Everything you have done

To protect us and make our country safe.

Even if you may be scared, you don’t let it stop you from

Resisting against those who try to take our rights away from us

And you are very brave people. We will

Never forget everything you have done to protect us, and we acknowledge the 
sacrifices you have made. 

Sincerely, 

An 8th grade student



How I Owe My Life To You.

Valiant efforts, you have displayed.
Eternally, I greatly owe you.
Through the hot and the cold,
Even in the mud and rain, you
Resiliently continued to push your limits
And advance further and further.
Now looking at how far you’ve come, I indeed owe 
my life to you.



Thank You               Determined to 

     kEep us safe 

             Together you fight

      Everyday 

          Risking your lives and

      Missing your families to 

      Insure that we can all stay with ours 

     Never forget 

  wE appreciate you, and 

   everyDay of our lives we owe you a thank you!   An 8th grade student 



                                   THANK YOU!!!

Very brave for the things you do for us.

Each day people all around the world look up to you.
The danger you go through for us is appreciated.
Each hero is brave in their own way. You are
Respected for your effect on the world.
All for the world.
Never forgotten.



THANK YOU!!
Valiantly rushing into battle

Even when there is monumental danger you don’t

Tremble, you fight it head on 

Everlasting honor

Right by your side

Always fighting bravely 

Never fearing what's ahead



Veterans Day Poem                                             

Victory is here because all of you

Every day goes on and on while you fight and I sleep 

Treating everyone with respect 

Rarely getting rest while fighting, with blessed spirit 

And with a chip on your shoulder, you are still brave and strong 

Never will we forget your sacrifices for this country .THANK YOU.



Thank You Veterans!

Brilliant and bright, you are.

Remarkable, kind, determined and strong. Your 

Actions will never be forgotten. Thank you

Veterans for your inspiring and courageous work.

Everyone and all of us will be forever grateful for all of 
you!



THANK YOU!

Very brave and strong you choose to be, you are

Elegant in everything you do, no matter what 

Terrain you are put in.

Everyone of you are one of a kind, you never

Resist anything that has to be done

And you are for sure heroes.

Nothing can stop you! Thank You!!



                                      Thank You 

Valuable to our freedom 

Empowerment to our country 

Trustworthy and brave

Established our country's freedom 

Awesome and kind to people 

Nerveless and full of courage 



                                      Thank you

                                                Victory for the U.S.A. We are

                                               Eternally grateful for you, the

                                               Troops of our nation and for your

                                               Excellent service and the 

                                               Respect you have for our country. You are

                                               Amazing heroes and will 

                                               Never be forgotten.



Saluting the brave, we stand as one,

To honor their courage, what they have done.
Resilient and fearless, they fought through the 
night,
Overcoming challenges, with all of their 
strength.
Never faltering, they marched on so long,
Giving their all to stay brave and strong.



Thank you Veterans
Very brave and amazing 

Everyone you save and protect 

Thank you. 

Everyday even the littlest things make people thankful for you

Remembering the people you have saved and protected, and this is the 
reason that you 

Are awsome and caring. We will

Never forget all that you have done.



THANK YOU VETERANS!

Valourous and 
Encouraging soldiers 
Travel through traumatic and dangerous

Environments 

Ready to fight for the people of the United States. You 
Are the ones who are responsible for our freedom and
Noble society.



THANK YOU!!!

Venturesome heroes
Elected to serve for our country
Through danger you go, 
Electing to secure tranquility
Resisting people who want to take rights
And freedom granted by the Declaration of Independence
Never forgetting the sacrifices you made



Venturing into the unknown is an unimaginably difficult endeavour, yet it is one that you, our dauntless saviors, willingingly oblige yourself to. 

Endless rows of crimson poppies fabricate a path before you on this day, commemorating the pivotal steps you have taken into making our world 
into a haven.

To which, we owe our utmost gratitude for, as liberty and joyousness as we know it would merely be a figment of our desirous minds, if not for your 
unvanquishable dedication to our country. Anywhere you tread, your presence is

Eminent to us. Crowds roar while hands rise, as people whose lives you have put in front of your own, celebrate the newfound freedom accessible to 
them because of you. Even when you are oceans away, our minds never cease to put you from our thought. We

Rejoice at every moment as we appreciate that the universe has gifted us with such valiant heroes and martyrs.

America, the home of the brave and free, a land that was established with equal intent, and whose rights and liberties were solidified by the 
Constitution, would eventually crumble if not for your valorous backs that proudly carry the country we call ours. 

Now, we stand before you, and acknowledge  the everlasting mark you’ve left on our glorious flag of red, white, and blue. 

-an eighth grade student at HMS



Veteran 

Very brave people that risk their live to save us.
Every day veterans work so hard. 
The kind, brave, and very hard working.  
Every day saving us.
Rook every day.
Nice surves.
Safe environment.

 



 Thank you 

Valour is what you are 

Eligible for. We honor and 

Thank you for your service. I am 

Expressing my gratitude and my 

Reasons could go on forever. You are

Accountable for our country's success 
Never giving up 

Saving us; we thank you.

 



My veterans day poem.

Victory was by you

Earning the right to be free

Thank you for being here for us

Earn the victory and bringing it to us

Rights was earned by you

A life and other lives have been saved by you

Now you can read this and have a great day



Veteran poem

Valiant veterans who

Endure and sacrifice 
To secure our rights and freedoms, 
Ever being brave and courageous
Reuniting with families after fighting
A hero who saves us
Nice and kind brave people who have fought for us



         Thank you for serving and saving our country 

Very brave 

Excellent work

Thank you for serving and saving our country

Everyone is grateful for you

Reach for the stars 

A brave group

Never give up on the things you love doing 



                                  Veteran poems 

Veteran are very imported 

Every veteran i meet makes me feel safe 

They are heros 

Every veterans are respectful  

Running to help other people 

A hero is a veteran 

Never give up 



STRONG
Sacrifices their lives for us
Taught people well
Runs through the world   

On a mission to help
Nothing gets in the way                       5th Grade Student

Gets to help people



BRAVE

Believe I believe in you 

Rock you rock 

Amazing your Amazing

Veterans day 

EasyGoing 



Veterans day

Very brave and strong.

Every person deserves kindness.

The people who fought for america.

Earned respect from citizens.

Respectfully treated citizens.

Appreciated for all you service.

Never forgotten for your sacrifice.

Selfless individuals fought for America.

From a fifth grade student.



Veterans poems

Veterans that gave us the freedom of speech.

Everyday I feel safe.

Time to remember the protectors.

Everyday I can go to school.
Running to help people.

Anyone can be helpful.

Numbers of men who protected us.



B  by Veterans a lot of people  starts putting flags on their house.  

R really happy that we are safe 

A america is the best country 

V veterans day is a great day 

E everyone should be thankful for the people that survived our country.  



Being  amazing

Reling to protect us and  serve
Amazing at serving us

Victorious

Even strong!



THANK YOU VETERANS!

 

Being an amazing person serving our country 

Relying   on  you to protect us
Amazingly protecting the country

Veterans are working hard

Everybody loves what your doing and thank you for serving 
our country 



Veterans Poem

Vet

Expert

Trained

Effective

Really nice

And helpful

Never gives up



good

Great people who served in the military

Out of all people there the best

Of all the jobs they picked the military

Do your best to honor them



Very grateful for their selfless actions of protecting us and fighting for our freedom.

Everyone should be grateful for veterans.

T“The brave men, living and dead, who struggled here, have consecrated [this ground], far above our poor 
power to add or detract. The world will little note, nor long remember what we say here, but it can never forget 
what they did here.” - President Abraham Lincoln, 1863, in the Gettysburg Address.

Remeber you are brave, kind, and selfless

All the women and men, old and young, fighting or retired, dead or alive we still owe you 
everything we have. Only the bravest of them fight for our own land. So I must say, thank you 
for all you’ve done or do veterans.

Never back down, never give up. You surely didn’t  because if you did we wouldn’t be safe or 
free.



Very nice and cool
Excellent leadership
Talent to help our country
Each time you help our country.
Reaching your goals
Encouragement to help you.
Nation is a talent
Skilled people and heroes like you

Dear Veterans,



Veterans day!

Helping people in our country!
Efforts are amazing that you put in!
Lighting our day up!
Public services help us a lot!
Flags are important in America!
Unbelievable amazing work you guys do!
Lots of people helping!
Lots of love,

A fifth grader



THANK YOU!

VETERAN
V: Very brave to surve us.

E: Encouraged to serve.

T: The best helper.

E: Extremely brave and strong.

R: Really awesome in any way.

A:  Amazing at helping us in any way.

N: Never gives-up on a mission.



Happy Veteran’s Day

Because of our veterans is why we are safe. 

Remember the people that make us safe.

A applause to our lifesavers.

Very kind soldiers.

Everyday we should thank our veterans.



Happy veterans day

Veterans you're the best 
people you saved our country. 
I'm so grateful we have 
veterans. Thank you so much 
for serving our country.



H ope

A mazing

P edestrian

P eace

Y our strength is inspiring



The Greatest Man

Helping people in need

Entitled life saver

Real life superhero

Our country’s protecter

From A Fifth Grade Student



Happy Veterans Day

Very sweet also never give up we all like your work you do for us.

Excellent you are very excellent because you do things for us  and save us from 
not being safe.

Thank you for everything you do for usand you are really terrific.

Every day you save use and were proud thats why your a holiday.

Responsible people thats who you are you take risks and we are happy for you 

All ways keep working you help us and you all are all so  nice to do this

Nice people and nice working don't regret it and be happy.



eing brave along the way
t  no point in time do you give up!

eady to fight for your country and family!

eterans deserve a break!

very day be proud of your work! 



Dear veteran 
To a veteran thank you

Hi you are amazing

A lovely person doing their job

Never give up your great

keep going your wonderful.

Your  a hard worker

dOn’t give up

U are beautiful.



THANK YOU VETERAN!!!!
Veterans are the best!

Everyone celebrate!

The veterans work hard!

Everyone loves veterans

Remember when veterans fought for our country

All veterans work hard

No one should discriminate against veterans.



Veterans Poem
Brave heroes of America

Red White and Blue

America we love

Veterans that help for freedom

Experienced heros 



 Veterinarian Day poem

Be there whenever we need it

Rare to have such an amazing person like you

Amazing to have someone that has all that talent in one body

Very smart and intelligent person

Each part of you is amazing from head to toe



B e so amazing and helpful

R each for the stars!

A ny day is a amazing day!

V eteranas are the best!

E ach one of you are different!



Happy veteran day  

Be all you can be 

Running thru our heart 

Air Force fly high above us

Veteran are working hard to keep our country safe

Everything you do for us



Amazing people

Very good people

Everything to the world

To the greatest people

Every veteran is the best

Rare, amazing, people.

Amazing people in this world

Nicest people in the world

Seriously amazing people



Thank You <3

Thanks for serving the country.

Helping many people.
Anything to save us.
Never gave up
Kind people
You sacrificed yourself to help us
Only do what is right
Used your life to help others



Happy veterans day 

Helpful to our country

Excellent people who help us 

Responsible and takes risks 

Outstanding heroes for us

A Fifth Grade Student



E fearless And Pursue Your 
Dreams!
Each For Your Dreams!

Very day is a good day to 
change the world!

Ny Day Is A Good DAY!

isualize Your Ideas And 
Thoughts And Make 
Them Happen!



THANK YOU! 

Helpful, kind, and  nice

Encouraging, cool, and protective

Respect all the ones that died

Obedient to all



Thank You!!!
Vital to our country

Extraordinary when it comes to your courage

Tough fighters no matter the situation 

Everyday you serve as heroes 

Respected for your astounding accomplishments

Astonishing people that continue to keep us safe

Never will we forget your bravery! Thank you!!!



THANK YOU!

Helping hand 

Everyone thanks you for your service and 

Remembers you for your service and

Obligation to protect us



                                       Thank you 

Vitalize your strengths and weaknesses

Even if you are resting.

Today is special for you

Early in the morning, the birds chirp for you

Random people look up to you

And people love what you did for us

Never will we forget you actions. Thank you.



Veterans are super brave.
Every year we celebrate a day of the Veterans. 
Thank you for being our hero. 
Weather or not you are as brave as anyone I know
Right or wrong we are always with you and you are always with us
Always have everyone's backs.
Now it's time to say how much we appreciate for your help. 
Super strong so smart and always with us. 

By a fifth grader



Thank you Veterans 

Soldiers that saved us 

The heroes who fought war 

Red ,white ,blue 

Our heroes  are brave 

Never give up 

Good veterans that we support 



  Veteran Day Poem

Victorious, valuable, and valorous for be willing to fight for others in a war.

Encouraging for your bravery, equality, strength, and empathy for others.

Thoughtful, talented, and truthful for giving us freedom all because of the brave.

Empathetic for thinking about others lives, environmental for relating to others, and enthusiastic for 
inspiring and encouraging others.

R recognizing for realizing that others can’t be free if you don’t fight for them, rejoice, and resolving.

Astonishing, appealing, and admiring for your bravery and courage to go to a war, knowing there is a 
chance your life might be taken.
Nice, nobal, and notable for being such a inspiration, indescribable in words.    Some people don’t take 
the time to realize how important veterans truly are. Veterans are people who are brave enough to go to 
war and fight for our freedom which is truly inspiring. If it wasn’t for them, we wouldn’t have the things we 
have today, like homes, freedom to do things in general. They are brave and encouraging for their bravery 
and will to protect us even if it means risking their lives. We truly appreciate your bravery and how you 
risked your life for our freedom, even if it means living with scars, please just know your beautiful on the 
inside and outside, you don’t need to look appealing cause your already a good person for fighting for us 
and your family. -Fifth grade student.



Veteran 

 V      very much appreciated 
 E     everyone is  thankful   
 T      thank you very much
 E      everyone is proud
 R      remember that your important
 A   always remember were thankful 
 N      never give up



                            Veterans DayVery brave.

Effective.

Terrific.

Essential.

Rightful.                          
Amazing.

Never giving up.           from a 5th grader.



Thank you

Thank you Veterans
Help us thank you 
America gives thanks
Nice job for keeping us safe.
Keep us safe



Thank you 
Being brave for what you are known for 
Respect oneself and each other  
Amazing people that protect us  
Veterans are the best
Eagles represent hope                   
From a 5th grade student                                                                                                



THANK YOU!

Valorous deeds done for us
Everyday we are grateful for our veterans
Thinking about what amazing things you have done for our country. You are
Excellent and brave people and we
Respect all who served. You are
America’s excellent heroes
Never will we forget our veterans!



Thank you
Venturous and brave, 

Everyday people look up to you, as you saved us from
Threats to our country; we appreciate it dearly, your
Employment in the military was very bold, you
Really tried your hardest to save all of us and you did!
All because of you, other people and I were saved, 
Nothing is more important to me than you for helping 
to keep our country a great place. Thank you!



           THANK YOU!!!
Veterans are very brave, and we are 
Eternally grateful and 

Thankful for all you do

Excellent service 

Respect to our nation

Amazing heroes
Never will we forget your sacrifices! Thank you!!!



Thank You!!
Very strong and never giving up,

Everyday working hard

Trying in the hardest times

Everyday you’re changing lives

Resisting the others who try to harm,

Always giving our enemies alarm.

Never will you be forgotten, thank you!

Sincerely,
A Seventh Grade 
Student



Thank You!
Veterans sacrificing their own lives for ours

Encouraging others to do outstanding things

Trying hard and not giving up over and over again

Earning what you worked for

Risking to just fight for our country

And being the strongest version of yourself

Never backing down and never giving up



Thank you for your service 

Hi thank you for your service it’s very helpful its very nice it is unforegarable. It’s 
lovely its very nice  now come over  here and get a slice of cake for you saving the 
day. For the ones that saved the day let's all shout and say hooray. 



Thank You!!!!!

Very grateful to you for protecting our country

Enjoy the day and relax and not stress yourself. We are

Thankful for your sacrifices.

Every American appreciates your efforts.

Relax and take a breath, knowing that you are heroes to our country

Absolutely always try your best and never give up on what you are 
fighting for.

Near to saving the people and need and very fearless.

 Sincerely, 7th grade 
student



Veterans protect this country.

Victorious and brave veterans are veterans.

Example of this nation bravery.

Thank you for your serves.

Everyone owes a veteran something good for them.

Respect the veterans who fought for this country.

America is a bold country of freedom.

Now we have to respect the veterans just as much as they have respected this 
country.



 Veterans Day 

Your like a vet for the people of america

My life was Easier than your life

To nice to be you

Life is hard and Easier

You run like a cheetah back in the days

And your still fast

Nice to be u

Your simple



From a 5th grade student

Help full to the world
Encouraging to many people
Respect to you and others
Outstanding person in life 



poem

       Victorious

Encouraging

The best

Entelegent  

Rapid

Acing stuff

 nice



                                   THANK YOU

-Veterans are the best

-Everything you do counts

-Thankful for all you do:)

-Everyone's so proud of you.

-Remember that your important and your special;)

-Even one nice word can just describe how thankful we are.

-No flaws, just an awesome person.   From a 5th grade 
student



Thank you

Brave veterans are strong

Respectful is what you are known for

Amazing is what you are 

Veterans are the are the best

Everything you do is really really amazing



THANK YOU!!
Very special person you are to this country.

Extra love is what you deserve.

Thank you for all your work.

Extra safe is how we feel because of you.

Rare to find people as brave as you. Your actions

Add to the safety of this world

Never will we forget your bravery.

To a very special person

From a 7th grade student



             Thank you
Vital for protection, we 
Embrace your bravery
Thankful for everything you do
Everything you do matters and all your sacrifices are 

Respected. We show
Affection for you, we will
Never forget what amazing things you did.



Very cool and very strong with persistent 

Efforts to fight for us, and 

To protect and to keep us safe from people far away from

Every one else at home  and to continue

Retaking victory y

At every turn to keep us safe and 
Not letting anyone harm us.

You Are So Cool And So Strong 



Happy veterans day.

Very important to celebrate veterans day and thank the people who use to fight for 
are country because it is not easy to do that.

Every person who is a retired soldier or army member is called a veteran so thank 
them when you see a veraren.

Thank you veterans for risking your life for us.

Everyone loves all the hard work the veterans did.

Remember those who have passed away to they were also a veteran.

A veteran is an awesome person.

Nice job for doing what was right for re country we would not be safe without you 
fighting in the past for us or with out who ever is fighting for us right now.



Strong
Strong and brave hero.
Thank you for being a hero for our country.
Resist all attacks on our nation.
Old times defending our country.
Never will we forget your sacrifices and your protection of the 
rights we have 
Guaranteed by the Constitution.



Thank You!
Very brave to protect this 

Earth and land

The country you gave happiness too, because you

Elected to protect our nation. We have  

Rights and freedom because of you 

And the peace that you gave us!

Never will the people of this country forget how you protected us. Thank 
you!



                                 Thank you

Veterans are valiant and courageous 

Elegant people who are

Talented at your craft 

Enchanting personalities

Representative of the people

Allies who will help people

Nice people who served the country



Thank you :)

Victory with you protecting us

Everyone is thankful for your service

Trying to be like you because you inspire us.

Everyone loves you because of your service

Running to thank you for all you have done for us,

Always caring for you because you cared for us

Never back down with us caring like you care for us 



Thank You For Your Help!!
Valuing great bravery and strength,

Electing to protect our country’s peace and prosperity,

Thank you for helping in times of need,

Every effort you take helps our country develop peace in others,

Resembling our country’s strength and colors,

Astonishing the world with every great feat that you have done for our 
country,

Never forgetting how you have helped our nation and the sacrifices you 
have made. Thank you!!



THANK YOU!!

Valiant and helpful, you

Exciting to be successful

Together we will succeed

Experiencing the heroes 

Respectful by saving the world

And accountable to all and

Never we will forget the inspiring help! Thank You!!!

  From: A 7th Grade Student



THANKS!!

Bring us freedom and school

Really inspiring and amazing
Amazing and awesome people
Veterans are amazing
Especially thanks to you



Thank You!
Victorious In Battle To Protect Our Country

Everlasting Sacrifices We Will Always Remember 

Triumphant Acts Of Courage To

Ensure Our Safety

Resilient, Never Giving Up

And Conquering All The Obstacles In Your Path

Now You Can Rest, Knowing Our Country Is A Safer Place 
Because Of You

A 7th Grade 
Student


